
Security of army bases,....
The officials in the security forces deployed in Jammu and

Kashmir also said that despite the deep combing operations in
the Uri sector for the last three days to flush out the terrorists,
the absconding terrorists are traceless which raises a serious
security threat. The administration had suspended the mobile
Internet for three days so that these ultras could not contact
their local handlers and restrictions on the movement of the res-
idents were also made, but nothing has come up so far, sources
said. It is now believed that they might have the support of
local handlers who may have arranged a safe place to hide in
for a while. On September 18, the security agencies had sound-
ed alert that six terrorists from Pak-occupied Kashmir (PoK)
had sneaked into the Indian Territory in Uri sector with a huge
cache of arms and ammunition.The officials, who were privy to
the operational developments, also confirmed that the Army
had also inputs that a fresh group of infiltrators had sneaked
into Uri via Gawahalan village on the border which was earli-
er used by the Pakistani terrorists to attack the military base in

Uri in September 2016.
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JAMMU CONTACTS
AIR LINES

INDIAN AIRLINES CITY OFFICE 2542735
INDIAN AIRLINES AIRPORT 2431433
JET AIRWAYS CITY OFFICE 2574312
JET AIR WAYS AIR PORT 2453999
SPICE JET CITY OFFICE 2457154
SPICE JET AIRPORT 2431887
GO AIRLINES 2435668
PAWAN HANS CHOPPER 9419796280

ALL INDIA RADIO-JAMMU
STATION DIRECTOR 2547936
INCHARGE NEWS 2546658

COOKING LPG GAS
ADARSH GAS 2578014
APEX GAS 2474561
CHENAB GAS 2547633
GUL MOHAR GAS 2430835
JAGAT RAM & SONS 2505371
JAKFEED 2579343
JAY KAY GAS 2578299
KAMES WAR GAS 2580855
MAA VAISHNO DEVI GAS 2461270
RAVI NATH & BROTHERS 2450006
SACHDEVA BROTHERS 2578456
SHIVA GAS 2454679
SHIVANGI GAS 2577020
TAWI GAS 2548455

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT
BARI BRAHAMANA 220712
CANAL ROAD 2554147
GANDHI NAGAR 2430180
JANIPUR 2533828
NANAK NAGAR 2430776
PARADE 2542289
SATWARI CANTT 2432183
Chief Engineer PHE Jammu- 94191-29424
Executive Engineer PHE City Div. Jammu- 94191-88937
JE PHE Rehari/ Sarwal - 9086539524

FIRE STATION
CONTROL ROOM 101

CANAL ROAD 2554064
CITY 2544263
GANDHI NAGAR 2435283
GANGYAL 480026

JAMMU DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
JUNCTION LINES 2474367
VICE CHAIRMAN 2474370
SECRETARY 2474371
TOWN PLANNER 2475402
DIRECT LAND ENGAGEMENT 2475137
S.E 2474370
CHIEF A/O 2474366
DIVISIONAL ARCHITECT 2474367

JAMMU MUNICIPALITY
MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER 2542192
JOINT COMMISSIONER 2546252
HEALTHOFFICER 2547440
HELP LINE 2571308, 2578503
MAYOR 2565028
DEPUTY MAYOR 2565027
EXECUTIVE ENGR 2549198

CUSTOMER CARE (MOBILE SERVICES)
BSNL 9419024365
AIRTEL 99060-99060
AIRCEL 98580-12345
TATA INDICOM 92050-12345
RELIANCE 90180-90180
VODAFONE 97960-97960

POLICE- STATION
PCR 100
PCR DODA 233530
PCR KATHUA 234311
PCR POONCH 220258
PCR RAJOURI 262515
PCR RAMBAN 266384
PCR REASI 245076
PCR SAMBA 246333
PCR UDHAMPUR 276915
AKHNOOR 252225
BAKSHI NAGAR 2580102
BARI BRAHAMANA 220240
BISHNAH 236021
JAJARKOTLI 2668008
CHANNI HIMMAT 2465164
CITY POLICE STATION 2543688
BUS STAND 2566499
BAHU FORT 2459777
BAKSHI NAGAR 2580102
BATHANDI 9419196270
DOMANA 2604214
GANDHI NAGAR 2430528
GANGYAL 2481204
JANIPUR 2624319
KATRA 2597344
GHAROTA 232010
KANACHACK 2615244.
NAGROTA 2673025
NARWAL 2475444
NAWABAD 2565274
PACCA DANGA 2548610
PEER MITHA 2560100
R.S.PURA 250221
RAILWAY STATION 2474946
RESIDENCY ROAD 2543688
ROOP NAGAR 2597344
SATWARI 2430364
SAINIK COLONY 2468666
SIDHRA 2662094
TRIKUTA NAGAR 2475133
WOMEN CELL 2501537

POLITICAL PARTIES
ABVP 2546441
BJP 2565596, 577036
CONGRESS 2578085
J&K PDF 9906308423
JANATA PARTY 2457888
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2578010
PDP 2451228
PANTHA PARTY 2458488
SMAJWADI PARTY 2554145

PRINT AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA
A.N.I 2457497
AAJ TAK 2435625
AMAR UJALA 2437102
BBC 2430909
CNN-IBN 2488099
DAILY EXCELSIOR 2537901
DANIK JAGRAN 2431172
DIRECTOR INFORMATION 2544076
GREATER KASHMIR 2459800
J.K CHANNEL 2430813
KASHMIR TIMES 2543676
N.D.T.V 2548103
PRESS CLUB 2540397
PUNJAB KESARI 2432489
STATE TIMES 2573691
TAKE ONE 2462017
TRULY TIMES 2566745
THE LATEST 2560975
U.N.I 2549091
ZEE NEWS 2461959

RAILWAY ENQUIRY
JAMMU 2471309
UDHAMPUR 270197
SRINAGAR 2457303

ROAD WAYS
BUS STAND 2577078

TAXI STAND
TAXI STAND (TRC) 2546266
RTO 2473464

TOURISM DEPARTMENT
DIRECTOR 2520409
JOINT DIRECTOR 2520432
DY. DIRECTOR 2548172

TOURIST RECEPTIONS CENTERS
TOURIST RECEPTIONS JAMMU 2579554
TOURIST RECEPTIONS CENTER SRINAGAR 2452690
TOURIST AIR PORT 2431917
TOURIST RAILWAYS 2476078
T.R.C BATOTE 0198244243

T.R.C.GULMARG
01954254439
T.R.C KOKARANG
01991232005
T.R.C.KUD
01992287503
T.R.C LEH-LADAKH
01985252094
T.R.C MANSAR
01923246123
T.R.C PAHALGAM
01936223200
T.R.C PATNITOP
01992287503
T.R.C RAJOURI
01962263426

T.R.C SRINAGAR
01942452690
T.R.C TANG MARG
01954254436
TRAFFIC POLICE JAMMU
IG TRAFFIC 2566608
DIG TRAFFIC 2566949
DY. SP TRAFFIC 9419102411
SP TRAFFIC 2578774
WATER SUPPLY COMPLAINTS
BAKSHI NAGAR 2543557
COMPANY BAGH 2520260
GANDHI NAGAR 2430876
NARWAL 2476031
PANJTIRTHI 2547537
PARADE 2544979
SHASTRI NAGAR 2455018

One more death, 148 new cases.....

New Delhi : Union minis-
ter Nitin Gadkari on Friday
said he would issue an order
in the next three to four
months making it mandatory
for the carmakers to introduce
flex-fuel engines in vehicles.
He said he wishes to see the
country get rid of petrol and
diesel consumption in his life-
time by switching to locally
produced ethanol.

The Minister for Road
Transport and Highways was
speaking at the foundation
stone-laying ceremony of a
flyover in Pune, where
Maharashtra Deputy Chief
Minister Ajit Pawar was also
present."I am going to issue
an order in the next three to
four months, in which car-
makers - from BMW,
Mercedes to TATA and
Mahindra - will be asked to
make flex engines," he said.

Gadkari said he has asked
Bajaj and TVS companies to
introduce flex engines in their
vehicles, and also instructed
them not to approach him
until and unless they do so.

Flex fuel, or flexible fuel, is
an alternative fuel made of a
combination of gasoline and
methanol or ethanol. "I have a
wish. I would like to stop the
petrol and diesel use in the
country in my lifetime and
our farmers can give the alter-
native to this in the form of
ethanol," he said.

He added that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi had
inaugurated three ethanol
pumps in Pune. "I would like
to ask you (Ajit Pawar) to
take up the work of setting up
multiple ethanol pumps in
Pune as well as in western
Maharashtra districts as it
would help farmers and the
sugar industry. Gadkari said
Pune city has become very
congested and there was a
need for its decentralisation.
"I would like to appeal Ajit
Pawar to make Pune's air,
water and sound pollution-
free. I am constructing an
expressway on the Pune-
Bengaluru highway. I would
like to ask to buy land on both
sides of the road and set up a

new Pune city and connect it
with the Metro rail and trains.
Decentralisation is needed to
get rid of congestion, traffic
issue, and pollution," he
added. Referring to Pawar's
speech in which he raised the
issue of landowners demand-
ing Rs 18 crore per acre com-
pensation against the acquisi-
tion of their land for various
road-widening projects in the
state, Gadkari said if we pay
so much, how can the infra-
structure, like stations and bus
stands, be built.

My secretary told me that
this (kind of compensation) is
exaggerated. He stopped all
the work in Maharashtra by
stating that we cannot do this
with such kind of compensa-
tion. I am thankful that Pawar
has promised to find a solu-
tion to this issue," he said. The
Union minister also batted for
adopting a low-cost broad
gauge metro line to connect
Pune with other western
Maharashtra districts and pro-
posed to rope in private travel
operators to operate them.

Will soon issue order mandating carmakers to
introduce flex-fuel engines in vehicles : Center

Covid containment: Enforcement teams recover Rs 26,900 fine from SoP violators in Ramban
RAMBAN, SEPTEMBER 24 : Continuing the enforcement drive to implement Covid proto-

col across the district Ramban,
the Enforcement teams today
fined scores of violators for roam-
ing without wearing face masks
and not maintaining physical dis-

tance.  The enforcement teams,
during the inspection in their
respective jurisdictions, recov-
ered a fine of Rs 26,900 taking
the total amount fined since April
1, 2021 to Rs. 54, 38,200.

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

States, UTs provided with over 81 crore.....
doses are still available with the states and Union Territories

for inoculation, it said. The Union government is committed to
accelerating the pace and expanding the scope of Covid vacci-
nation throughout the country, the ministry said in a statement.
The inoculation drive has been ramped up through the availabil-
ity of more vaccines, advance visibility of vaccine availability
to states and Union Territories for enabling better planning by
them and streamlining the vaccine supply chain, it added.As
part of the nationwide vaccination drive, the Government of
India has been supporting the states and Union Territories by
providing them Covid vaccines free of cost, the statement said.
Under the universalization of the Covid vaccination drive, the
Union government procures and supplies free of cost 75 percent
of the vaccines being produced by vaccine manufacturers in the
country to the states and Union Territories.Srinagar imposes curfew.........

Localised mobile teams shall be constituted to provide vaccination in colonies, residential
areas and containment zones. However, there shall be a 24-hour complete 'Corona' curfew with
no movement of people except for permissible activities only, the order read. All educational
institutions shall remain closed, all shopping complexes, bazaars, saloons, cinema halls, restau-
rants, sport complexes, gyms, spas, swimming pools, parks, zoos, etc. shall remain closed, it said.
No social gatherings whether indoors or outdoors shall be allowed and the permitted ceiling for
marriage shall be restricted to 20 people only. The gathering at funerals shall be limited to 10 peo-
ple only. While, The Deputy Commissioner (DC) Kupwara, Imam Din today again appealed peo-
ple of Kupwara district to follow Covid Appropriate Behaviour (CAB) keeping in view rise in
Covid cases in other districts of the valley, adding that following of CAB is the only way to keep
the pandemic at bay. The Deputy Commissioner was addressing a presser at D.C. Office, here
today.Giving details, the Deputy Commissioner said that there are only 29 active cases in the dis-
trict, of which 24 are in home isolation and 5 under administrative quarantine. He said recovery
rate stands at 98.60 percent which is satisfactory adding that the weekly positivity rate stands at
0.17 percent which is also satisfactory.Regarding vaccination, the Deputy Commissioner said
that vaccination of 103.1 percent of the above 45 year population have been done which also
include outsiders coming in the district. Besides, 68 percent of the 18 plus age group of the tar-
get population have also been vaccinated so far in the district.The Deputy Commissioner congrat-
ulated people of Kupwara district for their cooperation in vaccinating themselves.  He again
appealed to the people below 45 year age to come forward and vaccinate themselves at nearest
vaccination centres for their safety against the COVID. He also appealed to those people who
have got 1st dose of Covid vaccine to administer the second dose. The Deputy Commissioner
appealed to the people to follow Covid appropriate behaviour (CAB) in letter and spirit by usage
of masks, hand hygiene and maintaining social distance so as to keep the district free from the
pandemic.The readers can also reach us on the official Twitter account of DC Kupwara:@dckup-
wara and official Twitter account of DIC Kupwara:@infokupwara.

New chapter in Indo-US ties has begun......
Global Strategic Partnership and exchange views on regional and global issues of mutual

interest with President Biden. Among the issues also include discussion about new areas of coop-
eration, said a senior administration official on the eve of the India-US bilateral summit. Ahead
of the visit, Foreign Secretary Harsh Vardhan Shringla said the two leaders are expected to focus
on further bolstering bilateral trade and investment ties, strengthening defence and security col-
laboration and boosting the strategic clean energy partnership. "The bilateral meeting (between
PM Modi and Prez Biden) will also feature the current regional security situation following
recent developments in Afghanistan, our stakes as a neighbour and a longstanding and a preferred
development partner of Afghanistan," he said in New Delhi on Tuesday. "In this context, we
would undoubtedly discuss the need to stem radicalism, extremism, cross-border terrorism and
the dismantling of global terrorist networks," Shringla added.

After the Taliban's takeover of Afghanistan in mid-August, India has been saying that its focus
was to ensure that the war-torn country's soil is not used for terrorist activities against it. Shringla
said the importance of smooth post-COVID travel, especially for students, is also an important
factor and is expected to be discussed at the talks.Following the bilateral summit, Prez Biden in
the afternoon would welcome PM Modi again at the White House for the first-ever in-person
Quad summit. Prime Minister Scott Morrison of Australia and Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga of
Japan will also attend the summit. The Summit provides an opportunity to take stock of the out-
comes of the Quad leaders' Virtual Summit in March this year and identify priorities for future
engagements based on our shared vision for the Indo-Pacific region. India, the US and several
other world powers have been talking about the need to ensure a free, open and thriving Indo-
Pacific in the backdrop of China's rising military manoeuvring in the region. 

Div Com directs DCs to immediately....
list of martyrs, prominent citizens for renaming of schools,

roads, chowks on their names. Pertinently, Schools, colleges &
Road in the Jammu and Kashmir will be renamed after promi-
nent citizens, The Indian army soldiers, CRPF men, and Jammu
and Kashmir police personnel who were martyred in line of duty,
while serving the nation. The DCs apprised the Div Com that the
lists have been prepared in their respective districts with consul-
tation with SSPs, BDCs, DDCs. The Div Com asked the DCs to
send the updated lists after consultation with the PRIs with order
of priority.  The meeting was attended by Additional
Commissioner with Divisional Commissioner, Assistant
Commissioner Central and other concerned officers while
Deputy Commissioners of Jammu division alongwith SSPs par-
ticipated in the meeting through video conferencing.

13 police officers......
Suhail Munawar Mir, Ganderbal, has been transferred and

posted as CO, JKAP 5th Bn. Imtiyaz Hussain Mir, SSP
Anantnag has been transferred and posted as CO, IRP 8th Bn.
Randhir Singh, awaiting orders of posting, has been posted as
SO to Commandant General, HG/CD/SDRF, J&K. While,
Ghulam Jeelani Wani, CO, IR-3rdBn, has been transferred and
posted as SSP, Pulwama. Al-Tahir Geelani, SP, Anti Corruption
Bureau, has been recalled from deputation and posted as SP
West, Srinagar. Mukesh Kumar Kakkar, Addl SP Baramulla, has
been transferred and shall report to the PHQ awaiting further
posting. Rakesh Kumar Parihar, Dy CO IR-14thBn, has been
transferred and posted as Addl SP, Baramulla. Perbeet Singh, SP
West, Srinagar, has been transferred and shall report to the PHQ
awaiting further posting. Mubbasher Hussain, SP North,
Srinagar has been transferred and asked to report to the PHQ
awaiting further posting. Zoheb Tanveer, Addl. SP Kupwara, has
been transferred and posted as SP North, Srinagar.

Govt can transfer 8.23%......
options attached to warrants issued on a preferential basis to

the promoters or the promoter group should be locked-in for
three years. Further, the specified securities, held by promoters
and locked-in, can be transferred among promoters or promot-
er group or a new promoter. However, the lock-in on such secu-
rities will continue for the remaining period with the transfer-
ee. Noting this position is based on the information furnished,
Sebi said, "different facts or conditions might lead to a differ-
ent interpretation". "This letter does not express a decision of
the board on the question referred," the regulator added. Earlier
in March, the J&K government committed to infuse Rs 500
crore in the bank and accordingly, the bank started the process
to allot 16.76 crore equity shares to the J&K government, the
promoter and majority shareholder of the bank. The equity
shares to be allotted are locked-in for three years. In August,
the regulator had exempted the Jammu & Kashmir government
from complying with its norms on substantial acquisition of
shares and takeovers in the proposed acquisition of 16.76 crore
equity shares (6.06 per cent) of the bank during 2021-22.

655 vacant beds in the
Union Territory of Jammu
and Kashmir. The Central
Government is continuously
monitoring the evolving situ-
ation of Covid-19 in the
Union Territory and is provid-
ing all necessary support
towards effective contain-
ment of the spread of Covid-
19 and better clinical manage-
ment of positive cases. The
government has also started
free tele-consultation general
OPD services by
Specialists/MBBS Doctors
for the residents of J&K
under National Tele-consulta-
tion Service. People can avail
these services from Home by
registering online on web por-
tal  https://esanjeevaniopd.in/.
The services are available on
Monday to Saturday from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. People
can also download and install
e-sanjeevani OPD app from
Google play store. To ensure
public convenience and avoid
chaos & panic crowding at
tertiary care hospitals,
COVID-19 Triage Facility
has been started in Jammu at
(i) Chest Disease Hospital,
Jammu (opposite GMC
Hospital Complex, Jammu,
Triage CD Hospital Jammu
Contact No.-9541925371,
0191-2561000), (ii) Govt
Hospital Gandhinagar (Old
Block) Contact No.0191-
2459300 and in Srinagar at (i)
National Institute of
Technology Campus,
Hazratbal, Srinagar, Contact
No. 9419006991&  (ii)
SKIMS-JVC Bemina,
Contact No. 7006617821, that
shall act  as "first   arrival
point" for screening of any
COVID +ve patient intending
to  get   admitted in Govt.
Medical College Jammu/
Srinagar & Associated
Hospitals, SKIMS Soura  and
other identified dedicated
COVID Hospitals under
Directorate of Health
Services Jammu/ Kashmir.
For COVID +ve cases in
periphery areas and districts
other than Jammu/ Srinagar,
the triage point shall be the
concerned District Hospital /
New GMCs (Doda/ Kathua/
Rajouri/ Baramulla/
Anantnag). Admission of
such patients from these dis-
tricts to GMC Jammu/

Srinagar, SKIMS Soura etc
shall be strictly on referral
basis only. Besides, 24x7
Rapid Antigen Testing facili-
ties for COVID-19 have been
started outside the emergency
of GMC Hospital Jammu.
The facility will be very use-
ful for segregation of patients
in the emergency wing of
GMC Jammu.

Meanwhile, a 24x7
COVID Control Room has
been set up for redressal of
the grievances related to
COVID-19 positive patients
admitted in the Associated
Hospitals of Government
Medical College, Jammu and
Government Hospital,
Gandhi Nagar, Jammu.
Patients or attendants can call
at 0191- 258 5444 (Control
Room), Exchange: 0191-258
2626 / 258 5542 / 258 4290
/258 4291 / 258 4292 / 258
4293/ 258 4294 for assis-
tance. The bulletin has
informed the people that the
best way to protect them-
selves from COVID-19 is by
maintaining a physical dis-
tance of at least 2 meter from
others, frequently cleaning
hands with an alcohol based
hand sanitizer or washing
them with soap and water and
following good respiratory
etiquette and hygiene. As a
measure for social distancing
in public places and work-
places, wearing a face cover
is compulsory. The bulletin
again explained that early
detection of COVID-19 can
prevent the spread of disease
so we need to be responsible
for the well-being of our-
selves and everyone around
us. "Not disclosing symptoms
could put the lives of individ-
uals and their families at risk.
In case of symptoms like
fever, cough and difficulty in
breathing report early. Do not
fear, call COVID-19 helpline
numbers and seek medical
advice". Advisory has further
exhorted upon the people not
to step out of home, unless
absolutely necessary. "If you
have to move out for unavoid-
able reasons, ensure that you
wear a mask and practice
social distancing, personal
hygiene and frequent hand
washing with soap and
water." In case of any emer-
gency people can avail free

ambulance services 24x7 at
their doorsteps by calling on
toll-free number 108 while
pregnant women and sick
infants can avail free ambu-
lance services by dialing toll-
free number 102.People can
also call on toll-free national
helpline number 1075; J&K
COVID-19 Helpline
Numbers 0191- 2549676 (UT
level Cell), 0191-2520982,
0191-2674444, 0191-
2674115 (For Jammu
Division), 0194-2440283 &
0194-2430581 (For Kashmir
Division) for support, guid-
ance, and response to health-
related queries on Novel
Corona virus Disease
(COVID-19).The bulletin has
informed that the Directorate
of Indian Systems of
Medicine, J&K is distributing
AYUSH Medicines having
immunity boosting, immuno-
modulator, anti-oxidant, reju-
venator, anti-stress, metabo-
lism regulator, anti-allergic,
anti-pyretic, anti-tussives,
bronchodilator, etc. properties
during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The department so far
has provided medicine to
24.60 lakh people that include
various frontline workers,
senior citizens, PRIs,
police/paramilitary personnel
and general masses.
Moreover, preventive meas-
ures and Yoga therapies are
also being advised to the peo-
ple to take care of
lifestyle/mental disorders so
that physical and mental
health is ensured during this
pandemic. Public is advised
to strictly follow the advi-
sories issued by the govern-
ment from time to time and
rely only on the information
released by the government
through the daily media bul-
letin to print and electronic
media. People are also
advised to refrain from
spreading rumors and pay no
heed to them at the same time.
Further the public is informed
that for any kind of COVID-
19 query, logon to
www.covidrelief.jk.gov.in.
The readers can also reach us
on the official Twitter account
of DIPR-J&K @diprjk; web-
site: http://www.jkdirinf.in;
Webportal:  jkinfonews.com
and Facebook:
@JKInformationOfficial.

Centre disempowering....
their fake narrative that all is well in J&K. 'Links to mili-

tants' is the new excuse used to dispossess & humiliate
Kashmiris. The Union Territory (UT) Government has consti-
tuted a Special Task Force (STF) which will scrutinise cases of
employees suspected of activities requiring action under Article
311 (2) (c).According to order number 355 issued by J&K's
General Administration Department, the task force will be
headed by J&K's intelligence chief R.R. Swain, who served for
a decade in the Research and Analysis Wing before returning to
J&K.The STF will compile records of such employees, wher-
ever necessary and to refer it for action to a committee headed
by the UT's chief secretary. About 20 Government employees
have so far been terminated on links with militants.


